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Abstract
Thc aim of dairy cattle brceding should be to improvc lifetime profit, rattrer than longevity in itsclf. It is most
likcly, though, O16t traits rhar dercrmine longevity will be selccad for, and thus the ability to livc longer will
improve. Health and rcproductive traits are describcd as the most imporrant in dercrmining longevity. The main
focus of the articlc is on describing methods used as indicators of longevity: sayabilities, sundval scores, and
failure time analysis.
Mcasurcs of prcduction ard involuntary cdting (c.g. mastitis, reproduaion) are suggested for usc as selection
criterion, if measured in the population. If not, other indicalor traits, such as somatic cell counts, could bc used
irsrcad. If no or few hcalth and reproduction traits arc available in a population, breeding values for length of
pmductivc lifc adjustcd for thc within-herd milk production deviuion, analyzed with failure time analysis' could
bc used as a complement to milk production.

l. Introduction
Thc length of life of a dairy mw has substantial
impact on thc cconomic performance. Thc largest
effect is probably thar a longer life decrcases the cost
of rcplacement per year. Also, a longer average life
will lead to a higher pmportion of-qows in larer high-

producing lactations, An incrcased length of
productive life from about three to four lactadons
increased milk yield per lactation or profit per year
by ll-l3%o (Renkema & Stelwagen, 19791 Essl,
1984).

Thcrc may also be addidonal benefits

if

thc

lengthcned life is due to less culling for discase due
to lowcr disease incidcnce. This would lead to lowcr
trealmsnt costs for diseases. However, given an
improvement of disease rcsisunce, it might be morc
beneficial to increase voluntary culling inst€ad of
increasing average length of life. Van Arendonk
(1985, 1986) and Rogers et a/. (1988) sltowed thar
when involuntary culling decrcased it was best to
incrcasc voluntary crlling so that lhe total effect on
productive lifc was less than expected. , -

of energy, prot€in or per kg of milk. These are not
breeding goals but objectives on a higher (and
phenotypic) level. These overall objectives arc
sometimes called "profit functions", keeping in mind
though, that they need not spccify "ecornmic profit".
The breeding goal reflects those parts of the
change
ate possible
overall objective
genetically. The breeding goal itself is not longevity
nor does it even have !o include longevity as a trait

per se a.s has been shown by Goddard (1989). For
more infonnation on how to calculate economic
weighs when considering longevity sec Goddard
(1989), Strandberg (1995) and Groen (these
proceedings).
Estimates of the gcnetic correlation between first

lactation milk yield and observed productive life
have rmged from 0.3 to 0.9 (Strandberg' 1985;
Harris et cl., 1992; Short & Lawlot, 1992- Visscher
& Goddard, 1994). However, severa.l simuladon
studies have shown that these conelalion estimates
are severely biassed due to the voluntary culling on

leld and do not corrcctly describe the expected
genetic resporse to selection (Essl, 1989; Strandberg'

milk

Onc of rhe first steps taken when starting a

l99l;

breeding program should be o establish the breeding
goal. However, even before tha! tle overall objective
needs to be established. For the dairy farmer it might
be to achieve the greatcst pmfit per ycar possible and

1994).

for lhc society it could be to pmduce food
efficiently

as possible, c-g. mcasurcd as cost per

as

unit

o

ttat

Dekkers, 1993; Strandberg

&

Hlkansson'

To avoid this problem, length of productive life
adjusted for milk yield has been suggested as the lrait
of choice, often termed Ttrrcrioncl productive life.
When productive life is adjusted for levcl of milk
yield, estimares of genetic corrclation with milk yield
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and prcmantrc

1989; Ducrocq et aI., 1988b;

highcr value for mastitis in lat€r lactations
thar for milk yicld).
Even
mastitis is thc rrait includcd
hecding goal, sclcction could be on srmatic
counts (SCC) irslead, if measurcmcnts of
mastitis are not availablc. In addition,
SCC havc usually been somewhat highcr thur
for clinical mastitis, cven if the la[rr is
UEaf€d as a bhomial trait Cmanuelson, 1988;
al., 1989; Shook, 1989; Lyons et al.,
lncluding maslitis or SCC in the selection
inprcvcd the otal rcsponsc in ttrc brccding goal
only 0.21"0.8% (Strardbcrg & Shook, 1989; Duvat

&

Hads e, al., 1992;

Iawlor, 1992). Thercforc, whcnevcr
exanining an cstimslc of gcoctic co[rluion bctwecn
milk yicld and longcvity, onc should notc whether
thc longwity measurcd is adjustcd for mitk yicld or
noL
These facton point o somc of thc complcxities
sunounding brccding for longcvity, Another ccntral
pmblcm whcn contexoplating selection for improved
Short

longevity is that onc has to bc able o prcdict
longevity with good prccision carty in life. Using
acoral lifc lcngth ncasurcs (when all animals are
dead) is impraaicat, to say thc tcasl Thcrcforc, rhis
aniclc will conccntratc on dcscribing thc mcthods
availablc to estimatc brceding valucs for longcvity
using information early in life in order to minimize
thc gcnerarion inerval.

2.

Traits associated with longevity

One can distinguish betwccn traits thaf acNaIv
dctcrminc longcvity, i.e. trairc that are pan of the
culling criteria, and trais that arc only, or mainly,
indicators of longevity. For another review, and an
excellent one, see Dekkers & Jairarh (1994).

2.

I. Detcrminants of longevrE

2.1.1. HeaAh

traitt

Health traits (diseases and disorders) arc narurdlly
one of thc main groups of traic affecting longevity of

thc dairy cow. Due to lhc lack of health trait
registration in many counuies there is a shortage of
studies showing exactly how important diseasei are

in

inpairing longevity. One way to get an
is to study the culling rcasons

approximation

rcponcd by rhe farmen. Shook (19g9) concluded in
a rcview that mastitis is the third most cornmon
rcason for culling, affcr milk yield and rcproduction.
Denrine et a/ (1987a) reponcd thar of all cows culled,
about onc-third were culled for diseases, one-third of
which werc culled for mastitis. In Sweden 15_252o
of thosc ctlled arc culled for mastitis and ano ler
l'Vo are culled for ofrer diseases (Svensk

Husdjunskdsel, 1992).
The economic values of health Lraits have bcen
rcviewed by Rogen (lF4) urd by Groen (these
proccedings). Most hcalth trais have economic
values of around l07o of rhar for milk
feld, if
exprcssed pcr genetic standard deviation. Masdtis is
tlr excepdon with an cconomic value of about25Zo
of thar for milk yield. This valuc includcs cost for
drugs, labour, vetcrinary trcatsnent, discarded milk.
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qrlling. Heuven (1987) fourd ur

havc bccn much lower, usually around zcro (S61kner,

if

Colleau, 1993). Howcver, rhe brceding goat corsiS

only of milk lcld and mastitis traits, not
Dysfocia (calving difficulty) is most com.mon
first-c€lf heifers (Philipsson er aL, 1979; Etb et
1985). Heritability estimatcs have usually
higher for f rst calvings (0.03-0.20) conpared o
calvings (0.0G0.08) @hilipsson er a/., 1979). Due
the commonly found negative genedc

between dircct and matcmal effecs. it
recommendable to evaluarc bulls both as sircs and

a{

maremal grandsircs (e.C. Philipsson, 1976;r
Thamncnn et
.) al.,
n,
lOgr.
rrL:r:-^-^.r---?
Thompson
1981; philipsson,
thescl

pmceedings).
Milk fever

l

is very rare in fust lactation cows,

when it occurs it may incrcase the risk of cuiling

morc than five times (Gnihn

el a/.

bri
byl

1986a).!

Heritability estimares for milk fever have bcen closc
!o zero @manuelson, 1988) urd for rhe first oarities

very difficult ro estimate (Gnihn er al.

'

iSSOU).

Ketosis is also morc frcquent in later lactations and
usually heritability estimates arc low. For both traits.
the low heritability and rhe low frequency in fint
lactarion limits the use of these raits in selection.
Sevenl of these diseases arc unfavourably
genedcally corrclated with milk yield. Masritis and
SCC are extensively studied and almost invariablv a.
genetic antagonism with milk yield has been foundt

@manuelson, 1988; Banos & Shook. l99G
Simianer er al., l99l; Boettcher et al., lggl: Welle
et al., 1992; Wetper & Freeman, 1992). A similu.
situadon seems to exist for ketosis (Emaruelson,
1988).

2.1.2.

Reproduction
_

Repmduction is the larges or second largest
culling rcason in dairy caule, l5-407o of those cullcd
arc culled for inadequate rcproductive psrforman@
(Shook, 1989i Svensk Husdjursskittsel: 1992). Tt|c
economic value for days open is approximaely l0%

"

2.2.3-l - Failure time anabcis

method of srrarificafion can be uscd if a certain
docs not seem to act multiplicarivcly on the

Failurc timc analysis has bccn used bcfore in the
ficlds of mcdicine and cngirrccring, e.g. to snrdy rhe
cffcct
various mcdical trcarmenrc on rclapsc,
rcoovcry or sunrival (e,g. Kalbfleisch & Prenticc,
1980). This approach models the actual survival
times or usually (bccarse it is more convcnieno thc
hazard, the risk of failurc (orlling) at a certain time
givcn that the individual sunrivcd up to that rirnc.
Thc observations used are thc faiturc times (c.g.
dearh) or thc ccnsoring times (c.g. still alive at the
cnd of dara collcction), combincd wi l an indicaror
of whether thc mcasurc is crnsorrd or not
Probably lhc most commonly uscd model is the
proportional hazards model (e.g. Kalbfleisch &
Prcnticc, 1980). Thc hazard 1(t; z) for time t and a
sct of known covarialrs z:

it would if added to the model componcnt
exponent (e.9. Kalbflcisch & Plcnticc, 1980).
The ncxt largc smdy using failurc timc
was thc thcsis of Ducrccq (1987;

of

)'(t;z)-)'o$e/F

tll

whcre the hazard is the product of a rimedependent
term )a(t), called the baseline hazard, and a dmeindepcndent term e'". The baseline hazard is rElated
to the general aging proc€ss and lhc term l? depends
on the covariates in z, e.g. effect of treaUrent, animal
etc. Two of lhe most common assumptions about the
baseline hazard arc a) thar it is conslant (Ut= t), in
which case the survival times follow an exponential

distribution, and b) thar ftis tog)=)p()tJ, gs1
some values of lhe parameten I and p, in which case
the survival times follow a Wcibull distribution.
Examples of the two distribudons arc given in Fig. l.
bx (1972) simplified I I ] by showing th^t )'ft)
need not bc specified. Smirh (1983) and Smith &
Quaas (1984) studied age ar disposal using an
cxtension of the Cox's regrcssion modet:

)LJH,,(I)

= )'4@ explho, gt

* s";

l2l

as

Ducrocq er aL, 1988a, b). Smith (1983) urd
Quaas (198a) uscd age as the timc scale.
thae is virtually m ctlling for around two ycarg
atmost impossiblc for any paramctric
fit tlut suryival or hazard fiuation well. To avoid
pmblem, Ducrocq (1987) and Ducrocq et o/. (

b) uscd length of prcductive life (time fron

o disposal), Also, imtcad of dcciding 6
usc ur'o<porrntial distribution, they esimatcd

calving

o

parametcrs

p and J of the Weibull disrribution

which the exponential is a special case) to get
bcst fit possiblc.
Another major cxtension was the inclusion
timcdependent cffecs. ln equation [2]
strarification is according to herd within year
and (hat herd effect (rt, is mnstant throughout
life of the cow. Howcver, Ducrocq (1987)
that ir is morc likely that each production year has i
specific effect on the hazard of alt cows alive at thd
timc. For instance, perhaps the hcrd size is increasirg
during a few years. The hazard of cows alive during
that period, rcgardless of when they were bom, is

lower than for cows during other periods. To
accommodate this, Ducrocq (1987) included a herd
effect that was piecewise constant, changing every
new year.

To account for a changing herd size, Ducrocq
(1994) also included a time-dependent effect which
was a combination of season and class of change in
herd size the prcvious year. The effects werr
assumed to change at lst March and lst December
each year. The date lst March was chosen becausc
the quota period ended 3lst March. The risk of
culling was higher in the months just bcfore the end
of the quota period compared with during the rcst of
the year. A.lso, in herds of decreasing size, the hazard
was much higher than in herds of increasing size.
The effect of within-herd class of milk yield was
included

in an aficmpt to

estimale length of

wherct Lo/t) is a piecewise consunt baseline haz ard,
stratified by year of birth; l'ir is rhe hh herd effect

productive life adjustcd for voluntary culling, termed
by Ducrccq (1987) "functional productive life,'. The

nesed wirhin the lh year of birthi gr is lhe lrh generic
groupi and sn is the mth sirc within the lth group. In
contrast to tradidonal failure time analysis where all
effects are considercd fixed, herc both herd and sire

correlation between sire estimales for lens6 of
productive life (actually relarive risk of cullin!; urd
estimated brceding values for milk yield changcd
from favourable (-0.28) to slighrly unfavourable
(0.13) with rhe adjusrment for within-hcrd class of
milk yield. This resulr was nor repeated in the srudy
by Ducrocq (1994), borh cor€lations werc -0.40.
One possible explanation put forward was lhat the
breed used in Ducrocq (1994), Normande, is a dual-

were assumed to bc random.

Anothcr new feature of this model was the
strarificarion, i.c. they divided tlre marerial inlo slratA
herc based on year of birth. Each stratun was
allowcd to havc a different baseline hazard. This
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of that of milk yield (Rogcrs, 1994; Grocn,

.ll

d

,!

'o

Del.orenzo and Everctt (1986) who used a logistic

thesc

lincar modcl, They found qui&

prccecdings).
Estimarcs of hcritability for rcproductivc measutes
have bccn low, bclow l0% (Schacffer & Henderson,
l9T2; Bcrger et aL, 1981; Philipsson, l98l; Hanscn
et o/., 1983a, b; Frecman, 1984, 1986; Strandbcrg &

Dancll, 1989; Lyors er cl., l99l; Fucrst & Siillner,
1994). Nevcrtheless, there is a substantial genetic
coefficient of variation, 3-1870 @hilipsson, l9El;
Strardbcrg & Dancll, 1989), which indicatcs that it
is possiblc to distinguish bctwcen sirE progcny
groups. Rrrtheroorr, there is cvidcncc of gcnedc
anragonism with milk yicld @ergcr et al., l98lt
Philipsson, l98l; Iluscn al al., 1983e Strardberg &
. Danell, 1989; Olrcnao ar dr., l9l) suggcsting that
reproduction (and thus longcvity) will deteriorarc if
selection is on milk yield only.

2.2. Inilicalon of longevrty for

genetic

low, usually lcss than 0.05 (Srandberg, 1985;
Dentinc et al., 1987b; Brotherstone & I{ill, 1991;
Shon & Irwlor, 1992; Visscher & Goddad, 1994).
Unforonarcly for selection puposcs, thcre was also
a tcnderry to lower hedtabilities for cadicr mcaliurcs'
the orcs oainly used in selection The only exce$ion
was Delorcnzo and Everec (1986) who cstimarcd
heritabilitics of around 0.27 for survival to 4l or 54
months of lifc using a logistic linear model.

222. Sunival withh

evGluation

Instead

Typc traits (conformation, wo*ability) are
sometirnes useful indicaor traits for longevity.
However, because these will be discussed elsewherc

in these proccedings (Rogeni Vollema; Weigel), in
this anicle we will concentrate on indicator trais
more dircctly associarcd with survival and longevity.

22.1. Stayabili$
Stayability is probably the most commonly used

indicaor of longevity. This trait is measured as the
survival (0 or 1) o start a cenain lac-tation (Robenson
& Barker, 1966; Schaeffer & Bumside, 1974), up to
a certain age @verct et al., 1976a" b; Hudson & Van
Vleck. l98l: Delorcnzo & EverctL 1982: Van
Doormaal et al., 1985) or up to a cerlain time affcr
first calving (Van Doormaal et al., 1985). The ages
used have been 36, 48, ffi, 72 utd 84 months,
probably chosen assuming 24 months at fim calving
urd a l2-month calving interval. Van Doormaal et aJ.
(1985) used a differ€nt approach Lo determine the
tine when !o measure stayability. They sodied the
hazard (the relative risk of culling) during the cow's
life and chose tln periods of low risk of culling as the

to

measurr stayability. This rcsulted in
stayability up ro 42, 54, 66, and 78 months of age,
and up !o 17, 30, 43, and 55 months fiom fint

time

calving. Del,orcnzo and Everctt (1986) chose 4l and
54 months, bcing lhe avcrage ages in the middle of

the dry period in the

fint two calving intewals,

substantial

diffcrcnccs in rar*ing of sires betwccn the logistic
modcl ud thc linear nodcll rank corrclations werc
0.6-0.7. Nwerfteless, nobody scems to have used
this modcl further, perhaps due to computational
limitarions.
Heritability cstinates for stayability have becn

each laclation

of using stayability

Madgwick

and

Goddard (1989) used a series of sunrival scorcs' S''
wherc S=l if the cow zurvived from year i to year
i+1 after first calving and S;0 otherwise.
Heritabilitics for survival smrcs were low, the
highest werc between 0.@8 and 0.053 (for S). They
found very high correlalions between sire solutions
based on linear analysis of zurvival scot€s and a
nonlinear analysis. Genetic corr€lations among
survival scorcs were around 0.8 for So to Sr. The

genetic corrclatiors between production in fint
lacarion and survival scores wcrc highest for S0 to
53, between 0.26 and 0.63, depending on the
production trait. One of the "problems" with their
analysis was that it was pcrformed on Australian
cattle, which have very long productive lives: the
avenge in their study was 5.8-6.6 years. The very
low culling tom one lactalion to the next might have
alfcctcd the performanc€ of the meihod. visscher and
Goddad (1994) also found low heritabilities for
survival scorcs in Australian Friesian, but somewhat
Ngher in Jeneys (0.07-0.08).

223. Lcngth ol pmduaive
Length of productive

li;fe

life itself is not a useful

ofthc long time before
For
many
animals
one would only
is rcalized.

measurc for seleclion bccause

it

know that length of life is at least as long as a certain
time. Such rccords are ca'lled censored. Different

metpds have been used to accommodare censorinS.

respectively.

Although stayability is

a binary

lrait most studies

have used lincar models. One exception

is
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22.4. Propctties of th. difrerct t mcthods of genetic
eYoluation

Onc important property of nethods used for
gcnctic evaluation of longevity is the ability to
account for censoring. For failurc time analysis,
cersoring is accountcd for dircctly wi0rin thc method
but not in the other methods,

ln thc first two mcthods thc problem with
censoring is at least partially avoided by the
definition of the trail For gcnetic evaluation using
sayability a shon period is clnsca c.g. 17 nonths of
productivc life and all animals arc givcn the
opportunity to live that long and no animals arc
censored. Although this proccdurc avoids ccnsoring
it means that not all infonnalion in the dala is
utilized. Cows culled I day or I yea! befoe the timit
arc trcated as identical. Damer e, cL (1993) and
Eggcr-Darurer (1993) comparcd sirc brceding values
estimated using a Cox's rcgression modcl and sire
brceding values for stayability to differcnt ages using

an ordinary lincar modcl. ln both

models

relationshipc werc included, and adjustnent for
within-herd milk yield deviation was canied out- The
full dafa set was divided according to year of fint
calving and then truncarcd to simulate differ€nt
arnouns of censoring. The rank corrclation between
breeding values estimated on the full data set or on
the c€nsored dala sct using the Cox,s regression

model werc higher than when applying

the

corrcsponding stayability modet. The differcnce was
Iargest when censoring was high, i.e. for shyability
!o 16 months of productive life and is conesponding
censorcd data set including two years of dua.

The arbility to

accounr

environmental effects

for

systematic

is also differcnt for

rhe
described merhods. In the analysis ofstayability and

extended ccrnored rccords

of

longevity, the
environmental effects included usually pcnain o first
calving and are assuned constant rcgardtess of the
actual longevity. Both with failurc time analysis and
the traits survival within cach lactajon (Madgwick &
Goddard, 1989), it is possible to have time-dependent
environrnenkl effec|s, which should improve the
possibility to account for a changing envirorunenL
The genetic model is somewhat different for the
various melhods. In failurc time analysis the implicit
assumption is thu survival is the same rluoughout
life. In the orher merhods, ir is possible o stud/cach
measurc (sayability, survival through differcnt
Iactations) as separatc genedc traits which, at least
conceptually, is an advantage.
The adjustnent for mitk yield to achieve a
measure of functional productive life should be
possible in all merhods, eithcrby prcadjusEncnt or
by
inclusion of milk yield in thc model. Because cullini
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is within hcrd and ycar, lhe milk

leld

dcviated from thc hcrd-ycar mean.

3. Conclusions

It is important to rcmember that our aim
isclf. Our aim

not bc to improve longcvity in

bc to improve the overall objectivc, which
exF€ssed as lifetime profiL efficiency or some
mcasure of utility. In doing so, we will probably
impmve the udmals' ability to live longcr :.
improving traits that determine longevity.
as pointcd out beforc, thc artually obscrved
may not bhangc at all or may not changc as much
expectcd from thc changes in the othcr trais.
It is not quite clear which approach is thc
beneficial for decrcasing rcasons for

ctlling and thus improving longevity -

using

actral determinants oflongevity as selection
i.e. traits like mastitis, concepdon rate et c€tcra,
using indicator tnits such as t)?e rraits, stayability,
or longevity measur€s using failurc time analysis. Of
coune, a combinalion of thesc approaches is
possiblc. However, one should be somewhat cautious
of including all measurcd tnits in the selection

criterion. If the true parameters are lnown, tlc
precision of evaluation always increases with'
increasing number of traits. However, paramet€rs are
I
eslimated with error. As pointed our by Sales & Hill :
( 1976) and-Visscher (1994.), rhe precision might even
_
decrcase if traits are included that have weak mre j
corElalions to the goal but that have estimues (witl
Iarge error varianccs) lhar indicare otherwise.

Narurally, the availability of records is impofianl
Thercforc, it might be necessary to use indicator
traits rather than the actual determinant trai6. For
instanc€, if somatic cell counts are available one
could use that trait it might be as good or better for
prcdicr.ing mastitis as ma*itis itself. For predictjon of
reproduction in thc breeding goal, it might be
valuable to use both calving o first insemination
interval and number of irueminations, because thev
describe two, somedrnes opposing, sides of days
open.

In our minds, onc cannot qpeak of a brceding
prognunme aimed a dccreasing involuntary culling
and improving longevity unless it contains at least
one criterion for masdfis and one for rcoroduction If
no or few health and rcproduction traits arc recorded

in the population, one solution could be to use
of longevity as an overall measure of
health, rcproduction, and all other involuntary
evalualions

culling. However, these longevity measurcs should
be adjusted for the within herd-ycar production
deviation. It seems bcneficial to use failurc dme

.
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purpose brced with voluntary culling for other traits
as

well.

Estimaring heritabilities using failure time
analysis is not as straightforward as for ordinary
linear models. Due to lhc metlods and the censoring
it is not possible to estimate t}le phenotypic variutce
in an unambiguous way. However, making some
simplifying assumpdons, Ducrocq e, al. (1988b)
estimard a "pseudo-heritability" of 0.085.
The fuure devclopments in this arca should focus
on incorporating the relatiorship betwe€n sires into
tre model in a similar manner as for the ordinary
mixed models. Theotetically, it should be possible to
set up iur animal model also for this type of model,

however, the predictive power and use of such
individual animal brceding values might bc limited.
Ducrocq and Siilkner (1994) arc currently working
on a set of computer prograns to b€ used for failurc
time analysis of animal breeding data A Cox
regression model is available for model testing and
analysis purposcs. For prcdiction of breeding values
and estimation of variance components
the parametric Weibull model may b€ betlcr suited

due to lower computational demands. Both programs

may incorporate relationships between individuals.

2.2.3.2 F.ttension of censored records

VuiRaden and Klaaskate (1993) tried

o

accommodate censored records while avoiding the
complexity of the nonlinear methods used in failure
time analysis. Extension of incomplete (ccnsored)
rccords is a common method when studying 305{ay
milk yield, and the idea here was to use a similar
procedurc for length of productive life. The predicred
records werc expanded to give tlrc same variance as
for completed records and the prcdicred rccords werc
given a lower weight in the mixcd model analysis
later. The R2-values for predicting their longevity
measurc from earlier ages were. quite low except at
72 months of age. However, the genetic correlatiors
between longevity fnom completed records only and
longevity from combincd projected ard completed
rccords were all quite high, above 0.92-
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